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Christmas Cards
It isn’t called the season’s 

greetings for nothing, so send a personal 
card fit for the festivities to your friends, 
family, or customers with Severn 
Signs Christmas Cards! Easily print 
your most thoughtful moments on 
stunning cards that’re sure to cheer up 
anyone’s holiday blues. All it takes 
is a few clicks and you can make 
someone’s day as soon as they arrive! Good 
things come in small packages after all!

Wrapping Paper
Make it personal this Christmas! 

Send your well wishes and 
gifts with bespoke Christmas Wrapping 

Paper from Severn Signs. Wrap every 
gift for Christmas safe in the knowledge 
nobody will have the same paper as you. 
Why not add matching Gift Tags and an 

accompanying Christmas Card?

Selfie 
Frames
From Severn 
Signs promotional print 
product range adds 
instant entertainment to 
any event you organise. 
Perfect for parties and 
celebrations, they can offer 
a brilliant and fun way of 
capturing the moment.

Gift Tags
Go all out this holiday 

season! Bespoke Christmas 

Gift Tags make the perfect 

accompaniment to our 

Personalised Wrapping Paper. 

All our Gift Tags are printed on a 

400gsm stock. Why not 

apply a luxury finish from 

our specialist range of 

laminations or Scodix for 

that extra special touch? 

Vouchers
Great service brings customers back, and great offers provide 
even extra motivation. Share a little something with old and new 
customers alike with Severn Signs Vouchers. With a handy range of 
customisation options, you can increase your visibility and represent 
your brand all around.
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Pillows
In need of cosy decoration to spruce up the workplace? Severn 
Signs Pillows are what you want! Design your own range of printed 

pillows, personalised to your preferences. Get creative by combining 
your company logo with a nice design to really add 
a personal touch to your business or living space. 
Personalized pillows are the ideal thoughtful gift for your 

customers or employees to be used at the office (as back 
support for example).



Traveller Mugs 
from Severn Signs promotional print product collection provide a brilliant way of 
keeping your branding front and centre on the move, thanks to their massive lifespan. 

Not only do our travel coffee cups look great, they’re also practical too. They’ve been 
designed to be thermal and leak proof, perfect for carrying to work or to networking 
events. Customise your travel mug with your business logo or slogan and get your 
message seen by more! 

Mugs
Personalised Mugs from Severn Signs promotional print product 

range provide a brilliant way of keeping your branding front and centre 

thanks to their massive lifespan. Design your own mug with our coffee 

mug printing service and order in bulk today. 

Our 11oz custom mugs make a great personalised gift or keepsake but 

are equally fitting for giveaways or as promotional items. Choose from a 

selection of rim and handle colour configurations and personalise your 

mugs in quantities of one to one hundred.
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